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denied accreditation
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By Katherine Gernhardt

accrediting committee that later con

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITIR

vened in Chicago.

T he Accrediting Council on
Education in Journalism and Mass
Qimmunication (ACEJM C) supported
an earlier committee s recommendation
that the Cal Poly journalism depart
ment should not he re-accredited.
The A CEJM C is affiliated with the
AssLKiation for Education in Journalism
and Mass Qimmunication (AEJM C).
The council reached its decision
after reviewing informatitin from an
ACEJM C group rhat visited Cal Poly
earlier this year, and the A CEJM C’s

'‘M

Harold Hellenhrand, dean of the
Qillege of Liberal Arts, attended the
council’s meeting in Wttshington, D.C.,
on May 3. He said that because of the
number of schixils the council was con
sidering, Cal Poly was only discussed for
aKiut 10 minutes.
Hellenhrand

said

that

Jannette

Dates, a member of the ACEJM C group
that visited Cal Poly, presented her
team’s findings, and then another mixl-

see JOURNALISM, page 7

Helping youth, not partying
is focus of mentor group
BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

For those who want their pretty mug on television, their chance to shine was Tuesday afternoon, the
place was Dexter Lawn and the event was the Cal Poly Television guest sports anchor tryouts.
Leading the pack of hopefuls were speech communication junior Shallon Lester and journalism
sophomore Jacob Jackson.
All 12 of the participants did an on-the-spot segment where they got one read-through of a pre-written script and then were thrown in front of the camera with only cue cards to guide them.
The event was put on by CPTV with the help of a group of students in a beginning public relations
class as a way to get more students informed and excited about the show, which is produced every
Thursday and runs throughout the weekend.
The two winners will get their chance at fame as they guest anchor a four minute sports segment.This
first one is scheduled to appear on this week's show and the other will follow next week.

By Justin Ruttkay

high and high school students wirh-

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

iti the San Luis Obispo com m iinitv

C'al Poly Students are often recog
nized in the community as a hunch
ot raging, out-of-control individuals
whose ultimate goal is to find the
next party.
However, a group of C^il Poly stu
dents and alumni have created a new
stereotype for the college student —
one that tries to help and mentor
kids just for the sake of doing some
thing p<isitive for someone else. T he
group is called Younglife, and it has
received much attention from junior

W h eth er skateboarding at the
local sk.ite park or engaging m a few
frames

of

bowling,

members

Younglife try and find tun .ind pro
ductive activities for kids to partici
pate in.
T he organization was established
in order tor cotnmunity youth to
have an opportunity to spend time
with college students who want to
help them mature and grow as indi-

see YOUNGLIFE, page 2

Speaker provides
inspiration for underdog
By Sarah E.Thien
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WfVTER

Those who complain aK>ut the
lack of diversity at Cal Poly weren’t in
Chumash Auditorium on Monday
night when people of all races, ages,
gender and sexual orientation gathercxl to hear Sabrina Sojourner speak.
.AKxit 150 people attended the
opening
ceremonies
of
C'ommUNITY Pride Week to hear
keynote speaker Stijoumer, who was
the first openly gay woman to be
elected to the U .S. Qingress. She was
the U.S. Representative to Qingress
from the ITistrict of Qilumbia from
1997 to 1999, elected by an over
whelming 83 percent of the vote.
Sojourner is currently acting as the
director of diversity programs and
Women of Color programs for the
National LTrganization for Women.
During her speech. Sojourner
touched on many topics, but her
favorite subject was self-worth. She
said that if she had to f(x:us on only
one issue, it would lie to help people
see their own self-worth and beauty.
Sojourner alsti had a mevsage for any
student, gay or straight, who may be

interested in pursuing a career in pol
itics.
“D in ’t be afraid to be wh<i yixi
are,” she said. “It’s important to tiwn
who yixj are, because if ytxi own who
you are, they can’t use it against you.”
Monica Martinez, an agricultural
science sophomore and vice president
of Gays, Lesbians, and Bisexuals
United, helped bring SLijoumer to
Cal Poly. She said the GLBU had
been planning the event since
October. Students came to hear
Sojourner speak for different reasons.
For Martinez, Stijoumer is tine of her
iaspirations.
“She’s amazing,” she said. “She
shtiws the potential tif lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgender petiple
everywhere. 1 want to be just like
her.”
Economics freshman
Dianne
Hardcastle said she came to see a
“cool” speaker, hear aKiut politics and
possibly expand her horizons.
Hardcastle said she will try to make it
to as many Com m U N ITY Pride
Week events as possible, especially
since they are all presented to stu-

see SOJOURNER, page 2
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BRIAN KENT/MUSTANG DAILY

Sabrina Sojourner, the first openly gay U.S. Congresswoman, kicked off CommUNITY Pride events on
Monday night with a speech in Chumash Auditorium. Sojourner spoke about self-worth and progress.
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Foothill Boulevard bridges adapt for bicyclists

W ecvther

By Dawn Rapp
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Bicyclists

ridinj:

to

school

on

Foothill l^Hilcvard can now tcel a lit
tle hit safer.
Recent changes have been made to

5-DAY FORECAST

the temporary bridge crossiitgs so that

THURSDAY
High: 7 1 °/Low: 48»

cyclists now have their own lanes.
Bikers are no longer alKnved to
travel on the vehicle bridge cro.ssing,

FRIDAY
High: 2»/Low: 49°

hut are instructed to use the new des
ignated lanes.
“We want to alert people that bicy

SATURDAY
High: 6 9 °/Low: 46°

cles are now prohibited on the bridge,”

MONDAY
High: 6 8 °/Low: 45°

Tolson said that the changes were
made a few weeks ago to make it safer

M echanical engineering sopho

for drivers and hikers. Bicyclists ini

more David Huang said that he rides

YOUNGLIFE

these guys,”’ Henry said. “A fter a

continued from page 1

find out what Younglife is all about
and that is when we make friends

viduals in a positive way, said Nate
Henry, a recreation administration

with whomever and just hang out

junior and Younglife leader.

Younglife has been a part of the
community for 12 years and has been

TODAY'S SUN
Rise: 5:59 a.m. / Set: 8:00 p.m.

TODAY'S M O O N

“We want to try and encourage
kids as much as we can ,” Henry said.

Rise: 8:24 a.m. / Set: 11:30 p.m.

TODAY'S TIDE
Low: 7:07 a.m. / -0.70 feet
High: 2:16 p.m. / 3.26 feet
Low: 5:50 p.m. / 2.73 feet

SOJOURNER
continued from page 1
dents free t>f charge.
The speech itself was a cross between
a poetry reading and an iaspirational
speech. Afterward, Sojourner answered
questions from the audience, ranging
from, “Why do straight people hate usT’
to, “Are you single?” Sojourner said
that yes, she is single and that .setme
stniight people may dislike gays for var
ious reasons.
“For straight men especially, the idea
of a man thinking aKiut them the way
they think abtuit women terrifies the
sh— out of them,” .she said.
Perhaps Sojourner’s most important
mes.sage of the night was to acknowleslge the progress already made in the
gay rights movement and to warn peo
ple not to act like victims.
“W e’ve already won the war for gay
rights,” she said. “Wc just have a few
more battles to fight.”

the road. Tlie hike lane that heads
away from campus now directly leads
the hiker onto a designated walkway.
Bicyclists are supposed to walk their
hikes on the designated walkway, hut
Tolson said he hasn’t .seen that hap
pening.
“I haven’t seen hikers following the
signs to walk,” Tolson said, “hut that
isn’t really a major concern to us.”

said Larry Tolson, project ctx)rdinator.

SUNDAY
High: 68° / Low: 45°

tially had to cross the narrow vehicle
bridges that aren’t designed for cyclists
or pedestrians. The vehicle bridges are
made of wooden planks that are dan
gerous tor hike riders, Tolson said.
Pedestrians and hikers now have
walkways and lanes on both sides of

while, they get curious and want to

his hike along Foothill Boulevard reg
“1 thought it was unsafe, the way
they had it before,” he said. “C^ars
don’t slow down for hikers on the
bridge.”

♦ id i

I.k m'

“1 don’t think anybody walks acro.ss
it (because) it’s only 20 feet long,” he
said.
T he new changes have included

T he Public Works Department is
currently applying for permits to fix

Foothill BtTulevard. T he City of San

the bridges permanently. Currently,

Luis

the permanent bridges will be in place
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with them .”

nationally recognized for its more

“Rather than going and hanging out
with other kids that might be a bad

than 4 0 years of mentoring students.
T he group is nonprofit, and it costs

influence on them, Younglife allows
them to spend time with people that

nothing for students at both ends to
get involved. T h e only part that

can play a constructive role in their
lives.”

requires money is when the group
has its annual summer camp in

Younglife is made up of 19 Cal
Poly students and five alumni. T he

Oregon. But, even that can he paid
for through fund-raisers held by

leaders travel to the various public

Younglife, such as the car wash,

schools in the area with permission
from the local school’s administra
tion and meet students whenever

which took place on Sunday, May

Í
,7

12. Leaders and students raised
$ 1 ,500 towards paying for summer

COURTESY PHOTO

they wish, Henry said. O nce the kids
get familiar seeing the faces of the
Younglife leaders, they are offered

camp fees so that the kids won’t have

the chance to come to “club.” Club
is held once a week and is a time for

upon C hristian ideals, past mentors
have seen the organization as more

rhetoric was secondary behind car-

skits, games and also sharing a little

than merely a religious youth group.

ing for the kids,” said Dave Miser, a

about the wisdom of life, he said.
“It’s difficult at first because most
of the kids are like ‘who the heck are

to (Younglife) was because it was for

Henry added that the group is

the com munity and any religious

not affiliated with any religion in

to pay so much to get.
A lthough the group is founded

“T h e reason why 1 was attracted

Members of Younglife pose together with Wild 106 DJ Maxwell,
third from left, at Saturday's find-raising car wash at Walmart in
Arroyo Grande.

m ath senior.

particular.
“It’s not like a group that a kid
would go to at a church or someth in g ,

it’s

100

percen t

for

the

youth,” Henry said.

-r -iv e r
E iu y it U t ^ S iM t v m e r J o b y
Co-ed resident summer camp and
family camp seeks college students
to
numerous teaching and
counseling positions:

nil

* S po rti
* W r a a fle n
* l.ifegM rd«
* G y m u « ik s
a SSairnkiintc
* Martial Arts
* I'b M trr A rts
* M averanaers
* Swim iB stn iclo rs
* Cabin ('M ins^ rt
Mini-bikn & Go-Karts
D igital G ra p h ics Instructor
C le ric a l A OfTicr Assistants

Valencia
student Apartments
555 Ramona Drive SLO, 543-1450

The M ost C o m p lete S tu d en t
H ousing C o m p lex in Tow n!

www.riverwayranchcamp.com
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On-lin« at: www.traffic8chool.coin
^ O .U U vJTT Order Toll-Free at: 1-800-691-5014
Promotion Code; mustang
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S00 why Cat Poly atudmnta

said.

hike lane on the campus-hound side of

T r a ffic S c h o o l.c o m o ffe rs o n -lin e and w orkbook
traffic school 24/7 in the convenience of your own home.

.

because of safety concerns, Tolson

opening up a pedestrian walkway and

Need TRAFFIC SCHOOL, but don’t
want to waste time in an 8-hour class?

^

mechanical engineering
sophomore

that he didn’t.
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David Huang

across the new walkway, Huang said

ite thè career cestir far locatioii\. anni
SL0 W up {or irLfor»v.atiorv session

_

the way they had it before.
C ars don't slow down for
hikers on the bridge. ”

W hen asked if he w'alks his hike

( all (55«») 787-2551
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‘7 thought it was unsafe,

ularly and is happy about the changes.

C o u rt A p p ro v e d T h ro u g h o u t C a lifo rn ia
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Orivtng Down Your Cost of Drtvtog.”

F L O O R PLA N

Valencia is a 160-unit Spanish -style
apartment community located just minutes
from Cal Poly. W e offer private bedrooms in
3-bedroom, 1 1/2 bath townhomes with
many amenities such as a Rec. Center,
Computer Lab, Heated Pool and a great
location. Valencia is on the Cal Poly bus
route and less than a block from the Foothill
Shopping Center. Valencia also offers the
convenience of 9 1/2 and 1 1 1 / 2 month
lease terms.

C om e take a to u r and see...

Monday - Friday 9am - 5pm

National & International News

Mustang Daily

Nationall^riefs

Threats against nuclear power
plants received

Priest accused of molestation
was shot on Monday

W A SH IN GTON — Tlie govern
ment is reviewing the threats that it
has received that say terrorists will
strike a U.S. nuclear power plant July
4, t)fficials said. It has not yet been
detennined whether the information
is credible enough to act on.
The threat was received last week
and suggested that an unidentified
Islamic terrorist group is planning to
attack Three Mile Island nuclear
facility in Pennsylvania t>r a plant
elsewhere in the Northeast, a .source
said.
One official said this threat is one
of scores that have been filtering
through U.S. intelligence agencies,
but few are considered serious enough
to warn the public.
— A.ssociattd Press

BA LTIM O RE — A Roman
C'atholic priest was shot and wounded
outside his Baltimore home, police
said Tuesday. Rev. Maurice Blackwell
admitted to having; sex with one teen
age hoy and was shot hy a sea>nd
alleged sex-ahuse victim, Dontee
Stokes, 26.
Stokes admitted to shooting
Blackwell, 56, in the wrist and torso
Monday at about 6 p.m., a police
sptikeswoman said. Stokes had been
apparently been aggravated by the
U.S. Catholic Church’s pedophilia
scandals. He turned himself in hours
after the shcxiting and was charged
with attempted murder and first- and
second-degree as,sault.
Blackwell has been on a permanent
leave of absence from the church
since 1998 and is in stable ctmdition
at the Maryland Shock Trauma
Center, a hospital spokeswoman said.
TTie affair that Blackwell admitted
to allegedly occurred before his 1974
ordinatitm. Recently, he has been
working as a dmg treatment coun-selor
in Washington, D.C.
Police
said
Stokes
accu.sed
Blackwell of mt)lesting him in 1993.
Blackwell was temporarily suspended
for the offense.
— Reuters

Study: Allergies may protect
against brain tumors
NEW YORK — The risk of a par
ticular type of brain tumor may be
reduced in those who have allergies
and autoimmune conditions .such as
lupus and multiple sclerosis.
Although researchers are still
unsure why allergies and autoimmune
diseases protect the brain against
tumi>rs, the results suggest that
immunological factors may be
involved. Both allergies and autoim
mune diseases occur when the

immune system is dysfunctional, and
involve conditions where the
immune system launches attacks
against the Kidy’s own tissues.
In general, the causes of brain
tumors are still a myster>'. Hereditary
conditions account for only 5 percent
of all brain tumors.
T lie study is being performed by a
team from the National Cancer
Institute. The report was published in
the International Journal of Cancer.
T he rep<irt stated that the risk for
glioma tumors and meningioma
appear to be reduced by allergies and
autoimmune diseases, but other types
of brain tumors are not.
— Reuters

International Briefs
Billions slated for China
reforestation program
BEIJING, China — In hopes to
repair decades of environmental dam
age and slow the spread of deserts that
threaten farmland, China has
revealed plans for a $12 billion effort
to plant 170,000 .square miles of trees.
T he project is schedule to take place
over a 10-year period, and will cover
land that is equal to the area of Spam.
Chinese forestry officials said
Tuesday that they anticipate the
planting will reverse ecological dam
age that is blamed for chronic

droughts, deadly flixxling and lo.ss of
farmland due to erosion.
In some cases, farmers will be paid
to turn their croplands into forests.
Some estimates say that only a
small percentage of China’s land has
original forests, and tmly 16 percent
of the country’ has any trees at all.
— AsstX-'iated Press
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Corporal punishment sought
by British teacher
LONlX")N — Laws barring cor
poral punishment in .scluxils have
been challenged by a British head
master.

Phil

teacher

at

C hristian

W illiam son,
the

Fellowship

head

independent
School

in

Liverptx)!, will ask the Court of

First divorce granted to
woman in Jordan

Appeals to overturn laws which for
bid teachers to hit students who

A M M A N , Jordan — For the first
time, a woman has divorced her
husband in Jordan, a court official
said Tuesday. T h e divorce was
allowed under a new law in the
Islamic
nation, which before
January only allowed men to divorce
their wives.
T he woman, identified only as
“S ,” filed for divorce under the argu
ment that she hated her husband
and therefore, they could not live
together. Her request was granted by
the court last week.
T he couple had been married for
three years. T he court had previous
ly sent the couple to counseling to
try to amend the relationship.
Under the terms of the divorce,
the woman had to return a portion
of her dowry and renounce claim to
$ 7 ,0 0 0 that she was entitled to
receive under their marriage con 
tract.
— A.s.sociated Press

misbehave.
Corporal punishment was banned
from Briti.sh schixils in 1986. Four
years ago, the law was extended to
private .schools.
Williamson, who is backed by a
group of teachers and parents, cen 
ters his case on biblical passages,
such as “Your rod and staff they
comfort me,” which he says support
the right of Christians to impose
corporal punishment as part of their
religious beliefs.
Judges have ruled that there is no
defense for teachers who physically
punish children and that parents are
not entitled to delegate the function
of administering corporal punish
ment to a teacher.
— Reuters

Briefs compiled from various news
services by Mustang Daily contribu
tor Anne Guilford.

Where it matters most.
As one of the world's leading diversified technology companies, we're breaking new
ground in everything from defense and commercial electronics to
business aviation and special mission aircraft As a Raytheon employee,
you'll contribute to the development of exciting, revolutionary technology designed
to make life better, easier and safer throughout the world. Such as our STARS air
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traffic control system. And our award-winning A/zg/trS/g/if’’*'technology.
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But it all starts with you Your creativity. Your knowledge And enthusiasm about the
future. In return, we offer exceptional training and professional development
opportunities. A supportive, down-to-earth work environment. And Incredible
benefits including flexible schedules designed to respect your quality of life.
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Visit our Career Booth on Thursday,
May 16 or Friday, May 17
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So. you can s till show o ff a ll those great quahttes o f yours outside work, too
^lease e-mail your resume to; rtsumoOrayjobs.com (ASCII text only; no
attachments). U.S citizenship may be required. We are an equal opportunity employer.

Opportunities are available in the following areas'

Computer Science
Computer Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
Math
Physics
Chemical Engineering
Aeronautical Engineering
Finance/Accounting
Human Resources
Check out our Website at W W W . r a y j o b S . C O I H / c a m p U S for
further information including a calendar of recruiting events. At Raytheon, we strive
to be the employer of choice for a diverse workforce by attracting, retaining, and
recognizing the most talented, resourceful and creative people.
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New show boasts gourmet
finds on strict travel budget
By Jennifer Thomson
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

R

achel Ray may not he able to
serve a five-course meal to a
Jo :e n of her closest friends
like Martha can, and she probably
isn’t cjualified to stir up a mediocre
dish and then “kick it up a notch”
like Em eril, who turns ordinary
foods into an incredible delectable
delight, Ray, T he Food Network’s
newest star, can show you how to
travel around the country spending
only $40 a day on fixxl. O f course,
the average college student could
not realistically travel on this
extravagant budget, but the show
does offer some gtxtd information for
the future, once the college debt is
paid off.
T he Food Network’s latest catchy
show, “$40 a Day,” teaches viewers
how to spend less than $40 a day on
meals for themselves while travel
ing. Ray’s helpful tips include visit
ing IcKal farmers’ markets and mak
ing friends with the leKals because
they know about all the great inex
pensive places to eat.
T h e show attem pts to spend
under $40 a day while traveling but
notes that calculations do not
include tips and taxes because i>f the
widely varying nature of those costs.
Ray also reminds viewers that the
$40 is spent on one person dining
out while traveling, eating three
meals a day and a snack.
O n a recent episLxle, Ray began

her jaunt in Los A ngeles and
promised to show viewers the “real
L .A .” She then traveled up the
coast, seeking the best food the
tiTwns had to offer without going
over budget.
In true Los Angeles style, Ray
hopped in her red ciTnvertible and
headed off to the Guelaguetza Palms
Restaurant, where she spent just
$5.40 on a tamale breakfast. Ray
said that seeking out little known
M exican food restaurants is a good
way to get more for your money
while enjoying the flavors of
M exico. Ray cautioned not to blow
your entire budget early in the
morning with two more meals to go,
but to be sure to eat a hearty break
fast.
Heading up the
coast
to
Neptune’s Net in Malibu, Ray was
quick to point out that the local fish
market was featured
in
the
Hollywcx)d movie, “Fast and the
Furious.” She said that she hoped
the food was as gcxid as the movie
and ordered fish and chips, fresh
steamed shrimp and a Bud Light.
Ray spent $9.01.
Later on the Southern California
show, Ray’s snack at Elixir on
Melrose Avenue in West Hollywood
cost her $4.42 for a tonic blend
depth recharger at the Elixir Bar.
T he self-prtKlaimed intrepid tourist,
Ray noted that trendy equals expen
sive and thus a drink equivalent to a
Crystal Geyser flavored water cost
more than a Starbucks latte.

Late-night drug causes concern
By Adrienne Figueroa
DAILY FORTY-NINER

Ray said that seeking out
little known Mexican
food restaurants is a good
way to get more for your
money while enjoying the
flavors of Mexico.
Ray said that when trying a new
food or drink, exercise moderation.
That way you won’t blow your fix)d
budget on an item you might not
really enjoy.
In an area where chefs are stars
and stars are chefs, Ray visited an
even trendier hot spot for dinner.
T he A uthentic Café, which features
Cal Mex Asian ftxxl, was where Ray
spent the bulk of her money for the
day, shelling out about $21 on the
A tlantic salmon dish and glass of
wine.
W hile Ray did seem to accom 
plish her goal of finding the best
food to offer without going over
budget in just 12 hours, realistically
even those traveling don’t spend
$40 a day on meals.
However, for those viewers with a
trendy attitude on life, catch Rachel
Ray’s “$40 a Day” on T he Fcx>d
Network.
“$ 4 0
a
Day” airs
Wednesdays at 10 p.m. and 1 a.m.,
Fridays at noon, and Sundays at
1:30 p.m. More information about
the show can be found on T he Fixtd
Netw ork’s
W eb
site
at
www.foodtv.com.

(U -W IRB) LONG BEACH, Calif.
— With finals just a few weeks away,
students who have not been studying in
steady increments since January may
find themselves burning the midnight
oil in an attempt to cram an entire
semester’s worth of infonnation into
one night.
Tliis raises concern among health
care professionals who have seen young
people reach for over-the-counter or
even prescription drugs to assist them
in staying awake.
In a recent article in the Stanford
Daily, a question was raised about the
possible availability of a prescription
drug to students which keeps Kith the
mind and the btxly alert and awake for
long periixls of time.
Provigil, short for “promotes vigi
lance,” is the name of this wakefulnesspromoting agent, which was approved
by the Food and Drug Administration
in l')ecember 1998 and is currently sold
by Cephalon Pharmaceuticals.
Unlike caffeine or amphetamines.
Provigil cannot be classified as a stimu
lant, said Aquita Robinson, medical
information specialist for the pharma
ceutical company.
The drug works by incre;tsing neu
ronal activity in the hypothalamicarousal region o f the brain, an area that
mediates normal wakefulness in
patients, she said.
Although dcKtors are able to pre
scribe the drug at their discretion, it has
only been FDA approved for the treat
ment of narcolepsy, a condition charac
terized by a CiTmpulsive tendency to
episixles of deep sleep.
Provigil, a dnig which side effects
include headache, nausea, anxiety and

insomnia, is not designed for those who
wish to engage in an all-night stixly ses
sion.
“This is not recommended for col
lege students staying up all night to
cram,” Robinson said.
Student Health Center phamiacist
Alba Thompson warns students on the
side effects of these pnxlucts, which
include shaking and heart palpitations.
Caution should be exercised when tak
ing Sudafed or another decongestant at
the same time as these over-thecounter caffeine pills because Kiuts of
nausea and iasLimnia are likely to iKCur.
“I wouldn’t want to feel that yucky,”
Thompson said.
TTie pharmacist atlded that she does
not want to lecture students, but hopes
that they will be able to make informed
decisicTtis in favor of their health.
If a cognitive Kx)st is necessary, an
herbal alternative to coffee may be
worth taking into consideration.
Madonna Morrissey, vitamin man
ager at Papa Jon’s Natural Market and
Café on Second Street, recommends
one tablet of TurK) Charge, an herbal
supplement containing ginseng and
other natural pnxlucts.
“This gives you energy without mak
ing you edgy,” she said.
However, Morrissey said she does
not suggest that it be u.sed in conjunc
tion with a study-filled, sleepless night.
“1 don’t know how well you would
do on the test the next day,” she said.
The vitamin specialist advises that
students try to get a gtxxl night sleep
and maintain proper nutrition.
Qinsuming a protein shake with an
herbal supplement will be much
healthier and easier to digest than fast
ftxxJ during cram studying, when periLxls of stress and physical inactivity are
prevalent, she added.

H o u seh o ld **

...offers rewarding
summer internships!
Opportunities and Results go Hend-in-Hand
Household's credit cord services division, headquartered in Salinas, CA., is one of the nation's largest Issuers
of MasterCard and Visa credit cards including the highly successful GM Card. We believe in offering our team
members every opportunity to take their careers as high as they want ta ga. Currently, we are seeking talent
far INTERNSHIP opportunities in the following areas:

* Marketing

*. Finance

* Risk Management • Systems

• Sales

If you are unable to attend the Internship Fair, please visit our website www.joinhousehoid.aMn.
We're looking forward ta an exciting and rewarding future together!

Are You In?

www.ioinhousehold.com
Equal Opportunity Employer

Food
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Attention Business
Students:

ííe o C p e /o fth e / W eeh

Exciting
Career
Opportunities for Outside
Sales Representatives!
Top California, privately
owned staffing company
needs you!

Craa my C haddar C haasa Soup
4 ounces apple smoked bacon, diced
2 tablespoons unsalted butter
111 cup onion, chopped
1/4 cup celery, chopped
1/4 cup flour
12 ounces of beer, pale ale
1 quart chicken stock
8 ounces white cheddar cheese, grated
Salt and pepper

We will train.
‘Competitive Salary +
Monthly Commission
*17 year business
with 50 branches
•Incentives include:
Contests, Trips,
Company Car, Sales
Assistant, etc...

.a*:

Positions are available
throughout California.

Garnish:
Chopped parsley
1/2 cup small diced toasted croutons
COURTESY RECIPE AND PHOTO/WWW.FOOOTV.COM

Brown the bacon in the soup pot. Remove excess grease. Add the butter, onions and cel
ery to the pot with the bacon and cook for five minutes over medium heat. Dust the flour
over the vegetables and bacon, cook, stirring for three minutes. Stir in the beer, then the
stock.

For
im m ediate
consideration, please
em ail your resum e
and cover letter to:
cw@selectpersonnel.com
or call (805) 882-2200
x227 for more Info.
Ask for Cami.

Bring to a boil, reduce heat and simmer for 10 minutes. Add the cheese and season with
salt and pepper. Ladle into bowls and serve with chopped parsley and croutons.

/

SELECT

PE«SO»JNEL

Opportunities avaiiabie nowat
Bear Creek Corporation

Ml
a* »waHiw

m»

*wtv

Summer l■tcralhipt Opportunitifs
Eiear Creek ofTers opportunities to college students to
both learn about and contribute to our organization
by providing internships. Our program combines a
corporate work experieiKC at our Medford. Oregon
campus, with the recreatioiuil activities o f the Rogue

'2002

Valley. Our program runs during the summer for a
10-12 week period.
Did you kiK)w approximately onc-third o f the college
students hired as summer interns become career
employees at Bear Creek Coiporation? Our college
recruiting program pumps new blood into the heart
o f the company, ensuring its continued success and
vitality. The major goal o f the internship program is
to identify the most promising interns for placement
in the Executive Development Program when they
graduate. Our ultimate ability to attract skilled
college graduates as employees depends on the
personal experience and testimony o f student interns.
Our College Recruiting Specialist is looking forward
to meeting you on campus fur the Springboard Job
Fair on May 1 6 * , intcrs icws on May 17*
If you have an interest in an internship in
Marketing Merchandising, Food Science.
Information Systems, or Finance, drop us your
resume Equal Opportunity Employer

THE MISSION OF CULTURE:
BEYOND THE IMAGE
Join us for
performances and food booths
hosted by Cal Poly Multicultural Clubs
SUNDAY, MAY 19, 2002
1:00 PM TO 5 PM

•

Web Site:

www.bco.com

•

Email address, jobs^u bco com

SAN LUIS MISSION PLAZA

SFRVJCES
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'Zippers are for Letters to the editor
adults; not a
threat to kids
A

collet’«.' party isn’t a real party unless the host
has made a yummy hatch of “Jelh O shots.” O f
course, who has the time to slave away all day mak
ing such treats? Fortunately, someone has come to
the rescue!
A small O h io company is now marketing
"Zippers,” the first commercially produced version
of
J e ll'O
shots.

Commentary zrpe^ wh.ch .r,

hein^ sold as sweet and
chilled packaged cups of fruity-flavored ^jelatin and
alct)hol, have lon^ been a staple at college parties.
The product is now sold in bars, liquor stores and
tjrocery stores in 26 states, ran^in^ in price from
$6.99 to $9.99 for an eifjht-pack. Each {ielatin cup
contains 12 percent alcohol and has about the same
potency as a jjlass of wine.
W hile most college students think this is a ^reat
idea, there is a national anti-druj; coalition alerting
parents about the rising popularity of Zippers, the
reason heint; that the product, with its hrij»ht and
cheery label, Kniks all tiH > similar to the gelatin
dessert packs that thi>usands of kids take to school
every day.
T he Com m unity A nti-D rufj (Coalition of
.America claims that Zippers are heintj marketed in
ways which appeal to an underage audience. Burt
Brooks, owner of the Toledo, O hio, company rejects
the statement, claiming that his pnxluct is aimed at
2 4 ' to 44-year-old women who like “entertaining
nights out with friends (and) fun with no regrets."
^X'hlle 1 don’t particularly like the statement, “fun
with no regrets,” 1 do agree with Brooks. 1 don’t see
why he would purposely he marketing his product to
kids in the first place. T he packaging on his product
is clearly marked with a government alcohol warn
ing and a picture of a hahy with a red slash through
It, iiulicating that the product is not for kids.

However, schiHil officials and parents are worried
that this new product will make it easier tor children
to sneak alc»'hol int»> school. Without the label that
s t a t e s the product contains alcohol, it looks just like
.1el 1-0.
1 understand where the concern .imong parents is
coming tnMu. hut it’s the parents whtt should be
mi>re responsible in making sure their offspring
dtm’t get ahold of Zipjx'rs. After all, if they’re kids.
I t would be rather difficult tor them
purchase the
product.
It’s my assumption that Bnxtks and his buddies
chose the packaging because pei>ple asMKiate their
product with the familiar Jell-O des.sert, which per
suades them into buying Zippers. Now th at’s gcxxl
marketing! Studies show that consumers always
tend to relate to prixJucts that they are familiar
with, St) why should this case he any different?
It may be that kids mistake Zippers for Jell-O , but
as Bnx)ks pointed out in a U SA TO D A Y article, if
stmieone leaves a rum and Coke on the table, a kid
might mistake it for C^)ke and drink it. Kids don’t
know .my better, but they need to be educated.
1 think this is a great new product that will bring
in an unbelievable profit margin. As long as the
company d<H.*s what it can to avoid marketing to
kids and parents do what they can to protect and
educate their children, then there should be no co n 
troversy about Zippers.

Leslie Edwards is a journalism senior and Mustang
Daily staff writer.

Mustang

Racism persists because of
emphasis on diversity

Something bigger than fries

Editor,

1 am writing in respninse to Mr. Niesing’s let
ter on May 14 (“Opiinitins on fries and God”).
Through my careful deliberation on the subject
atkl years of experience, 1 have come to a conclusit)n. How could somebody be so blind to the
facts that they would omit vital information,
just as Mr. Niesing has done? Everyone knows
that criss-cut fries from Carl’s Jr. completely
overshadow any possible choice of which fries
are the best. 1 wholeheartedly believe that sim
ply because the criss-cut fry is not the tradition
al french fry we have seen, that should not void
it from any type of decision. 1 just hope that in
the future Mr. Niesing will not simply overkx)k
other fries based on their appearance, hut all
fries no matter what kind they are, can and will
be included in these highly enlightening discus
sions.
Furthermore, 1 hope that 1 do not see more of
the type of letters 1 have just written. They sim
ply are a waste of space and do nothing to pro
mote the greater understanding of our life and
all its controversies. 1 simply want to commend
Mr. Niesing and all others like him for their
detennination to continue speaking on is.sues
that influence our life.

No one will disagree that racism exists in
most siK'ieties worldwide. Unfortunately, those
who have the influential power to shape peo
ple’s minds (the media) via pop culture have
chosen the absolute wrong way to rixit out
racism from our natiiin. One need only Icxik at
a few bulletin K)ards or Mustang l>aily issues to
find one reference or another tt) diversity and
its importance on campus and in sixiety.
T he basic argument constantly forced uptm
us is this: “CYnly through diversity can we tnily
accept each other.” Diversity is thrown out like
it is some mystical phenomenon with the power
to shape thoughts and beliefs. The K)gic in this
philosi)phy is non-existent.
This great nation was founded upon the idea
that from many we wt)uld become one, not that
frt)m many we would remain many and some
how live in peace. A mere glance at any piece
of American currency will reveal the Latin
phrase “E Plutibus Unum.” This true American
ideal, “from many one,” was translated best by
John (2^jincy Adams, who .said, “They must cast
off the European skin, never to resume it. They
must l ( X ) k fotward to theit posterity rather than
backward to their ancestors.” Or the words of
WixxJrow Wilson, who stated, “A man wht)
thinks of himself as belonging to a particular
national group in America has yet U) become
an American.”

7. Truth is not subjective. TLie views of an
individual tin external things are either wrong
or right. For example, 1 may interpret a song as
romantic, while antirher interj'irets it as Kiring.
That does not change the way that the song is
composed, the tempt) it is played at, or any
other indisputable tniths aKiut that stmg. Just
because they’re a “unique being with unique
perspective})” dtx's nor change the truth abtiut
the way tti Gtxl.
8. “Ltxiphtiles” in biblical teachings can best
be defended by the Bible itself, sti forgive me
for using scripture. TLie Bible says that what
may be kntiwn about Gtxl (his eternal ptiwer
and divine nature) has been made plainly

kntiwn to all men, and, thereftire, that every
man has had a chance tti acknowledge the exis
tence tif Gtxl and to ftilltiw tir reject Him
(Rtimans 1:18-20). God alsti says that He is the
final judge of the hearts and that He is a fair
and righteous judge (1 Peter 2:23-25).
Therefore, nti matter what the circumstance,
be it unKim babies tir istilated tribesmen, Gtxl
is a righteous and just judge, and whatever
Alex Turner is a history sophomore.
decision he makes pertaining tti tho.se cases
will be the just and right «me. Referring to cap
I tried the thinking game
ital punishment ftir things such as htmiosexualEditor,
ity and insubtirdinatitin, that is the penalty ftir
any
sin. The Bible teaches that Je.sus overcame
As suggested by Justin Fraga (May 10), 1
Marc Blackwood is an aerospace engineering
decided to play the “fun thinking game” that he the penalty tif death when He died on the cross
senior.
recommended in one’s .search for truth, and ftir tiur sins. Thereftire, capital punishment is
the {xmalty ftir sin, but Jesus t«xik that penalty
here are my answers:
Covered T'teaches a lesson
1. 1 decided that stmie .sort of creator must for us so that we ctiuld spenti eternity with
exist, K)r the simple rea.son that all of creation Him. Alsti, the Cuxl tif the New Testament is
Editor,
(st)mething) d(X‘s not come fnim nothing. 1 alst) seen prescribing the same judgment for sin in
I’d like to thank the individuals who recent
came to the amclusion (see No. 2), that 1 am the New Testament as in the tild. In Matthew
ly covered the rainKiw-painted “P” with white
evil, because 1 often do things that hurt others 23, Jesus informs the religituis leaders tif that
paint. I’d like to thank them for blatantly dis
and myself. If this Creator is |x*rfect, and 1 am tlay that they were evil and false teachers and
playing the reastin that diversity is imjxirtant at
im|X‘rfect, I came to the conclusion that noth that they wtuild enter eternal ctindemnatitm.
our universirv’ - Ix'cause a lack thereof breeds
ing 1 can do in and of myself could make Him Gtxl shows uniftirm prescriptitms tif mercy and
ignorance.
want to be with me.
judgment in Kith testaments, which d«x‘s ntit
However, it is not neces.sar\’ to reprimand the
2. Absolutely, there are absolutes. Even if leave a dtxir tijx-n ftir selective interpretalion.
prejikliced people who tix)k this action. Tl'iey
there were m)r absolutes, there would be
That’s what 1 call a wtirthwhile game.
will have to deal with that hatred theiivsehes,
absolutely no abst>lutes, which is a contradic
as it will manifest itself in ugliness that exceeds
tion. Tliat being said, there cannot be more
Ken Kienow is a mathematics sophomore.
any kind of physical abnomialiry.
than one tnith if those “tniths” are in conflict
Rather, I’d like to address the C?al Poly com- with one another. Evil and gtxxl are contradic
muniry as a whole. For a university that is st> tory, .so where one exists, the other dtx*s not. 1
Letter policy
tied up in “tnith,” it surprises me that some stu came to the amclusion that anything that dtx*s
Mustang Daily reserves the right to
dents still cannot accept t)ne of the fundamen not prolong my life and happiness or the life
edit letters for grammar, profenities and
tal tniths of societ\’ - that homosexuality is a and happiness t)f another is evil.
length. Please limit length to 250 words.
reality and that we have a right to live as com
3. I’ve never seen the “70C Club.” 1 cannot
Letters should include the writer's full
fortable a life as anyone el.se. I’d like to think judge the sincerity of the hearts of tht)se
name, phone number, major and class
standing.
that 1 attend a universit>- where disrespect for involved in such a show. The Bible teiK'hes that
another’s freedom is not tolerated. But 1 cannot there are those who claim to be Chnstians and
By mail: .
rely on these as.sumptioas.
only preach Jesus (Christ for personal benefit.
Letters to the Editor
In kcx'ping with other trends of this campus. Fake Christians exist. W hether or not “T he 700
Building 26, Room 226
I’ll offer you this passage from Romans 14:13-14 Club” is full of phonies wht) preach Christianity
Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
- “Let us no longer pass judgment on one out of .selfish ambition, 1 cannot judge.
CA 93407
another, hut resolve instead never to put a
These letters must be hand-delivered
4. 1 decided that 1 cannot “work” my way to
to an editor.
stumbling bliKk or hindrance in the way of heaven, and every religion besides Christianity
another. 1 knt)w and am persuaded in the Lird as.scrts that gtx)d works are the sole vehicle to
By e-mail:
Jesus that nothing is unclean in itself; but it is spending eternity with God (see No. 1). So if 1
mustangdaily@hotmaiUom
unclean for anyt)ne who thinks it unclean.” 1 find a crucial flaw with one of the major premis
Letters must come from a Cal Poly
invite the campus U) consider that homo-sexual- es of every other religious literary work, it’s hard
e-mail account. Do not send letters as
ity is not necessarily a bad thing, nor a grxxl for me to find any of these sources credible.
an attachment. Please send the text in the
thing, but simply is.
body of the e-mail.
5. If you’re a sheep, and you decide not to
Attention:
Plea.se - ju.st get over it.
graze with the flixk for the stile purpose of being
Your letter will not be printed unless
unique, you’re a fixilish .sheep. W hat if these
you submit it In the correct format
Byron Sartain is a city and regional planning sheep have found the best gra,ss? Does it make
sophomore.
you a noble creature to go graze in the weeds
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

Editor,

and nxks for the .sake of being different?
6.1 do not entirely distnist myself, bur 1 trust
God infinitely more than 1 mist myself. 1 trust
my.self enough to ch(x),se to let God have my
life, but not enough to try and get to heaven, or
get through this life, on my own.
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space for classrixims and things like
that.”
Hellenhrand said that the C SU for
continued from page 1
mula was based on “full-time equivalent
(FEE) student utilization,” which takes
erator summarized the C'hicaKO com
into account the number of units gener
mittee’s hndin^s.
ated by each student. The FTE number
According to the AEJMC Web site,
is based on a 15-unit quarter and three
Dates is dean ot the School
quarters in an academic year, totaling
Communications
at
Howard
45 units earned. In contrast, students
University, the vice president ot the
enrolled in activity classes such as
A EJM C ’s Executive Committee and
KCPR, C dTV and Mustang Daily each
one ot the taculty members ot the ACEearn two units per quarter and ,ire
JM C. She could not he reached tor
required to take two quarters of the
comment.
class. Using an estimate of 25 students
“The only thing that they asked (me)
per class, Hellenhrand explained that
about was what we could and couldn’t
do according to Proposition 209,” 50 students per year earn 1(X) class cred
its. TEierefore, according to the CSU
Hellenhrand said.
The California law passed in 1996, space fomuila, those 25 students are
prohibits the state from discriminating considered to be only two full-time stu
against or giving preferential treatment dents.
Hellenhrand said that he wants to
to one persttn over another.
maximize
the program’s chance to get
Hellenhrand said since diversity was
one of the reasrms the cituncil gave for more space, but that it would be hard to
not re-accrediting the program, they do without compromising the indepen
addressed ways to improve the pro dent natute of the student media class
gram’s diversity, hut did not ntention es.
“1 know of places where the paper
ways that would he suitable in
was a ‘lab’ paper. And what a ‘lab’ paper
California.
“(The council) wanted us to do tar means is that the department kind of
geted recruitment of minorities, and set publishes it, and has responsibility and
up a timetable for doing that," editorial supervision,” he said. “1 don’t
Hellenhrand said. “And (Proptisition think we want to go down that road.”
Journalism department chair Nishan
209) prohibits us from doing those two
Havandjian said that the program plans
things."
Hellenhrand added that the ACE- to deal with the i.ssue of space by remod
JM C was re-evaluating the diversity eling the Mustang Daily newsnxim and
requirement for all accredited programs. adding a Macintosh ctxnputer lab. He
“They were having a meeting them said that the remixlel shiuild N finished
selves later in the afteniiK>n to discuss “hopefully by (next) fall.” The new
their implementation t)f the diversity space will also include faculty otiice.^,
Hellenhrand said.
standard," he said.
The last issue addre.s.sed was adminis
Two other issues were discussed in
tration,
which Hellenhrand said was
relationship to C'al Poly — administra
tion and space/equipment. As with the Cal Poly’s main concern.
Tlie journalism department is cur
diversity standard. Cal Poly’s space
requirement is not up to the council’s rently conducting a search for a new
standard because of limitations by the department chair, as Havandjian will
step down from that position after next
state of California, Hellenhrand s<«d.
♦
“The reason why we have less space spring.
Currently,
faculty advisers, who are
than (the council) would want for
Mustang Daily, CPTA'' and KCPR is often resptmsible fot the technical
that the actual ‘lab’ classes that are run aspects of the program as well as cla-ssin those spaces are tew, and we don’t rtxim instruction, lead the student
have a lot of students in them," he said. media cla.sses.
“We’re asking a lot of those particu
“Those are ‘independent activity’
spaces, largely ... (the) C SU (system) lar piisitions ... the sets t>f skills that
doesn’t ptovide space (in its formula) we’re Kxtking for are complex,”
for independent activities, they provide Hellenhrand said.

Classified Advertising
Graphic Arts Building, Room 226 Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo, CA 93407 (805) 756-1143

A n n o u n cem en ts
Buried Child by Sam Shepard
8pm C.P. Theatre May 16-18 May
23-25 Tix at PAC Ticket Office
GOT A TICKET ???

I

A n n o u n cem en ts

E m plo ym en t

AWOL is today 1la -ip
FREE food for seniors “Wieners
for Seniors”
www.almostalumni.calpoly.edu

FUN - SUMMER

Complete traffic school online
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.net
Only $24.95 (800) 301-0060

Alcoholics Anonymous (AA)
Meeting on campus!
Thurs. 11:00, rm 153 Health
Center Bldg. 27. Open To All!
Come have “LUNCH WITH
LEADERS” Featuring Mary HarrisAttorney&Founder SLO Film
Festival 5-14-02, 12noon-1pm
UUroom 219?? Contact:
Pharris @ calpoly.edu
Ameri Corps- Cal Poly
Membership opportunities for
2002-2003 available at local non
profits. Perfect for a student
schedule. For more information
756-5835 or bradovic@calpoly.edu

E m plo ym en t
Swim Istructors- We want you!

Fun, dependable, caring people
needed-immediate openings 5
Cities Swim Club 481-6399
Arroyo Grande
Need experience? Make
$2,500/mo. & travel. It gets better.
Interviews being held 720-4322
Southwestern Co. Since 1868

G reek N ews
AOII ISLAND OPEN HOUSE
Sunday May 18 1-3 pm
570 Pacific St.
Life’s a Beach With AOIIl

www.daycampjobs.com

Student Leaders for Cal Poly
Jump-Start Program. Part-time wk,
45 hrs. over 6 wks. $8.00hr.
Applications at Career Services
and Jump-Start office 116-203 or
call 756-5932.

SUMMER CAMP
www.daycampjobs.com

WORK AT SUMMER CAMP IN
THE MOUNTAINS THIS SUMMER

AS A WRANGLER, RIDING
DIRECTOR, LIFEGUARD, OR
HEAD COOK. 2 HRS FROM SAN
LUIS OBISPO. SALARY, ROOM
AND BOARD INCLUDED:
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!
JUNE13-AUG19. CALL GIRL
SCOUTS FOR AN APPLICATION
TOLL FREE: 1-877-824-7248

E m plo ym en t
City of Morro Bay Summer
Positions:
-Program Aide for RAD: P/T-2535 hrs/wk; $9.59-10.37/hr; assis
teacher in an academic &
recreational summer program for
teens
-Teen Leader: P/T-25- 30 hrs/wk;
$7.42 hr; plan & organize weekend
& evening activities for teens; work
in teen center
-Skate Park attendent/skate
camp instructor; p/t 15-25 hr/wk;
$7.42 +/hr; supervise and instruct
skate park and/or camp for kids.
-Kids summer camp
counselors/counselors-in-training:
p/t 20-40 hr/wk; supervise kids in
summer day camp setting.
Applications for all jobs can be
obtained at City Morro Bay, 595
Harbor or call 772-6207. Deadline
to apply- all open until filled.

Classifieds 756-1143

F or S a le
NEED W HEELS?
We find your car @ your price.
(805)-596-0258. SLO. Save
$1000’s. webcarsandtrucks.com
Delux Alumline 1997 4 Horse
Slant Trailer. Insulated & carpeted
dressing room-tack room-hayrackperfect condition new tired $18,000
obo 310-455-2363

H omes F or S a le
Houses and Condos for Sate

For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
or e-mail Steve@slohomes.com

R en ta l H ousing
Room for Rent $800 1 or 2 people
call Amanda @ 545-7846 FM only

Sports
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There's no
tim e like
overtime

Mustang Daily

Tuesday night hoops at the Rec
SCHEDULE

Is tlicrc anything more jiut-wrenchinn than watch inn
team play in
overtime? 1 don’t think S(V W hether
you are watchinn an extra five minutes
in the N BA , waitinn tor the ever-crucial coin flip in the NFL, or headed to
the 10th inninn m baseball, nothinn
creates that teelinn in the pit ot your
stom ach

sa

Mm

Commentary

fri, may 17 7p.m
©riverside

''®uc riv e rs id e

SASESAi..*.

sat, may 18 1 pm
©riverside

''®uc riv e rs id e

sun, may 19 1 p m
©riverside

riv e rs id e

lÉ ii
fri,

ucsb

like the
do-or-die
situations in overtime. Ot course, it
you have been drinkinn a lot of coftee
hetore tinals or you are just a little
stressed out, you minht want to have
the teelinn in the pit of your stomach
checked for an ulcer.

may 24 5 p.m
©calpoly

ucsb

SASÊBAv

sat, may 25 1 p.m
©calpoly

áiSESAU

sun, may 26

'PACs ■V.D FIELD

fri-sat, may 17-18
©irvine

ucsb

big w e s t

Nothinn is niore entertaininn to me
than watchinn
the NFL overtime is
decided hy a coin tlip. All a team
needs is a field n^al in sudden death, so
the coin tlip is crucial. The offense can
take care ot the job without the
defense even takinn the field. Losinn
the coin tlip means infinitely iiK're
work to win a
¿»td that’s after
sweatmn tlmuinh the first hO minutes
ot t(H'tl\lll.
T he collene n'lnie has none to the
intannuis “Kansas Plan," where both
teams net ,i ch.mce to try .ind score
trtun the 20-yard litie. N eitlur the
Kans.is PI,in or NFL osertime is c.x.ictly perfect, but I’d much rather watch
sudden ileath. Don’t even net me start
ed on the K.msa> Pl.m. Let’s hm s.w
somei'iie needs to be dr.inned out iti
the street and shot tor that idea.
The N BA h.is a somewh.it less
thrtllinn overtime system to me,
K'cause it IS usually a little bit ot a let
down after stime sjx'ctacular play in
the waninn seconds ot the fourth to tie
the score, but then you have five more
minutes tí» try and decide the n;*nie.
Pm not knockinn it — overtime bas
ketball is still rivetinn. Hopefully, at
the end »»t the five minutes, there will
be another nreat play to win the nitnie.
C'H’ertime h<H»ps always seems to have
.i little bit mt»re enerny. S«»mehow.
they always seem tí» summi»n up jast a
little bit nu»re enern>’ to ntt cnicial
transitii»n bucket, or to n^-'t cK»se
eni»unh for that bu::er-K'aier.
Hi»wever, 1 will never pass up
watchinn
extra-inninns baseball
name. Hi»w c(»uld 1? It’s free baseball. 1
did dream up this ci»lumn after playinn
an extra inninn si»ftball n;»ne this
weekend, and then while watchinn
the I'kidners and Giants Kith win
extra inninn n<>nies i»n Monday.
Every erriir ciuild mean the
every pitch must be perfect or it will be
cnished into the seats, and every move
the mananer makes beciimes crucial.
A K»t of peiiple complain that baseball
IS Kirinn, but it is never Kirinn late in
the nííine or in extra time.
Any spiirts fan will tell you that
they can’t wait for the next overtime
because anyone with a pulse can feel
the sheer drama. It doesn’t even mat
ter if it is yíHir team or n(»t. Someone
has to win each nitnte, but siimetimes
it just takes a little lonner to find out
the victor.
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San D iego State
defeats UNM
for league title
By Joel Sartan
THF DAILY A.’ TFC

CHRIS ARNS/MUSTANG DAILY

Mechanical engineering freshman John Padilla, right, practices his crossover moves on graphic
communications senior James Sabían before the two played in an intramural basketball game.

Prized wrestling recruit signs on for Poly
Aa * l i a *

By Nick Hopping
M USTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

In the 29-year hi.story ot the
C alifo rn ia S ta te
Hinh S ch o o l
wrestlinn tournam ent, there have
been ei^jht athlete> who have Wi»n
three title s. T h is elite Ktoup
includes former N C A A champs and
Olympic Kold medallists.
However, there has never been a
f i» u r - 1 1 m e

By the numbers cham p
until

—
last

► Vasquezw on
March. And
four CIF titles - the
com ing
first in California
wrestling history
Darrell
The recruit will
com pete in the
125-pound w eight
division
►

Vasque:, one
of
the
b i « ^ e s t
recruits
to
come out i»f

C alifornia as
named by numerous athletes and
coaches alike, signed a natiiinal le t
ter of intent with C al Poly on May

2.
" I t’s a credit to the direction C?al
Pi»ly w restling is headed,” said
Lennis C ow ell, head w restling
coach for 17 years.
During
a phone
interview ,
Vasquez left no doubt as ti» why he

Ian Lindsey is an aeronautical engi
neering senior and a Mustang Daily
contributor. E-mail him at ilind- chii.se to becom e a Mustang.
“C oach jiih n — I’ve been calling
sey@calpoly.edu

“/t s a credit to the direc'

tion C al Poly wrestling is
headed/'
Lennis Cowell

Cal Polywrestling head coach
him that my whole life, and now it’s
for real,” he said.
“C oach Jo h n ,” as in first-year
assistant wrestling ciiach and hirmer
O lym pian Jo h n
Azevedo, has
known Vasquez since he was in ele
mentary school.
T h e Bakersfield High Sch iiol
senior becam e the first four-time
C alifornia S tate W restling Champ
last M arch, com pletin g a stellar
career th.il included 201 wins and
just seven lii.s.ses. Va.squez, who will
com pete at 125 pounds for Cal Poly,
was named to the prestigious AsicsTiger A ll-A m erican wrestling team
after placing second at the N ational
High
S ch o o l
W restling
Championships.
He earned th e Dave Schultz
Award twice, in 2001 and 2002, and
was also the first four-time winner of
th e Five C?ounties In v itatio n al
Tournament.
“(Vasquez) has an ability to com 
pete at a high level," Azevedo said.
“He has the right m ental approach

I
1 1 1 - 1
to the sport and the desire to be a
cham piiin."
T h e re ’s a photo o f Vasquez on the
C IF wrestling W eb site, adorned in a
blue and white singlet and headgear,
on his knees, fists clenched, arms
raised parallel toward the heavens
after winning his third state title.
It was taken after the most high
ly anticipated finals m atch-up in
C alifo rn ia high school w restling
history, p ittin g Va.squez against
th ree-tim e state cham p Jaco b
Palom ino of Independence, C alif.
They met under the spotlight on
the U niversity o f the Pacific arena
floor, in front of a standing-room only crowd of more than 8,0 0 0 .
Hyped up for m onths, this was the
main event.
Each ath lete had defeated the
other on ce earlier in the season and
had the chan ce to dodge each other
by sw itching weight classes, which
would virtually guarantee that they
would both be four-time champs.
Instead, they put it all on the
line.
Som ething had to give.
Va.squez won 5-2.
So, when asked if he had a list of
his credentials for a press release,
Vasquez quickly responded.
“W hat credentials?”
He sounds as if he has bigger
things in mind.

(U -W IR K )S A N D IEG O - S.m
DiciiO St.ltc did wh.lt It h.id to at
the L'liiversity i't New M exico on
Sunday: survive.
San
Diego
ou tlasted
New
M exico by a 15-11 count in .i game
that saw the twi» teams com bine
for 45 hits. In doing so. the Aztecs
clin ch e d the M ou ntain W est
C o n fe re n ce regular season title
and the top seed at the M W C
Tournam ent set for May 22-25 in
Provo, U tah.
Jake M cLintock and ('a r lo C ota
paced San D iego’s 24-h it attack
with four RBI apiece. M cLintiick
was 5-for-4 on the day with a
homer and two runs scored while
C ota was 5-for-5 at the plate.
A n th o n y G w ynn gave the
Aztecs a four-run cushion in the
top of the ninth inning with his
first career home run. He finished
the day with three R BI. Jiish Hill
had three doubles and three runs
scored in the win.
Joe Carque (7 -3 ) picked up the
win in the clin ch er.
Saturday’s score loiiked like it
came from a game that would get
San Diego S ta te in to a bowl game.
Instead, it guaranteed San Diego
at least a tie for first place in the
M ountain W est C on feren ce.
Losses by A ir Force and B'f’U
com bined with the A ztecs’ 21- 15
win at New M exico i»n Saturday
clin ch ed S D S U at least a share of
th e regular season M W C title
with four games rem aining.
As has beciim e the niirm at
U N M , winds gusting to 35 mph
made life difficult for pitchers on
both team s. Aztecs starter C?hris
Dunwell gave up 10 runs (four
earned ), but still went in to the
seven th in nin g to pick up his
eighth win of the year.

